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SolarPIR™
Indoor Motion Detection Alarm with Solar Panel

SM-3803
Solar Power Outdoor/Indoor Dummy Camera with LED
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SecurityMan Debuts SolarPIR™ for DIY Green Security
SolarPIR™ is a simple and energy efficient indoor motion detection alarm for
homes and businesses
Most people nowadays find that “going green” is
something they must do. So why not include your
security products? It’s time to go green with the
SecurityMan simple and affordable SolarPIR™ for your
home security. This motion detection driven alarm can
be used to help protect your home and business at a
minimum investment. It features an energy saving solar
panel used to recycle indoor lighting (100+ Lux) as a
source of power to help conserve and extend the backup
battery life (3xAA not included) to up to three years.
When motion is detected, this unit will emit a 130dB
siren for 30 second which can only be disabled by a 4
digit programmable user’s code. Its stylish, compact design allows it to blend in
with any décor and because it requires no wiring, you can take this portable alarm
system with you wherever you go.

SolarPIR™ MSRP is only $29.99, with a one-year limited warranty. For more
information or details of this product, please visit
http://www.securitymaninc.com/?page_id=527
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SolarPIR™ key features and specifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

D.I.Y. (do-it-yourself) installation
Can be wall mounted or set on a desk top or shelf
PIR motion detection coverage: up to 8m (26 ft)/40º horizontal; 6m
(20ft)/75º horizontal
Pet immunity weight: ≤5 Kg (11 lbs) to reduce false alarm
Energy efficient with solar panel and backup batteries (3xAA, not included)
Ultra alarm sound 130dB for average home coverage
30 seconds exit delay and 5 seconds entry delay
Programmable 4-digit security code
Low battery LED indicator
Low power consumption design with stand by current at 20 µA
Minimum lighting level for solar panel: 100 Lux
Dimensions: 70 (W) x 116 (H) x 33mm (D) (2.75” x 45.67” x 1.30”)

SecurityMan Debuts SM-3803 for DIY Green Security
SM-3803 is a simple solar powered dummy camera for homes and businesses
Simply go green with the SecurityMan SM3803 dummy camera. It looks like a
professional security camera and helps to
increase security presence of your home or
business at a fraction of the cost of a real
security camera. It features an energy
saving solar panel design with backup
batteries (2xAAA not included) and a
flashing red LED light to help increase the
real security camera presence. The built-in
solar panel will recycle indoor lights (100+
Lux) as its main source for power, and use
the backup batteries during low light
levels. With this energy saving “go green”
design, the two AAA batteries can last up
to three years instead of one, or simply
replace conventional one time use batteries with rechargeable batteries for long
time usage. The SM-3803 can be mixed with real cameras or used individually to
increase security presence anywhere.
SM-3803 MSRP is only $29.99, with a one-year limited warranty. For more
information or details of this product, please visit
http://www.securitymaninc.com/?page_id=2245
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Package includes:
• Dummy camera with LED
• Mounting bracket and screws
• 2pcs of security sign stickers

Key Features and Specifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weather resistant dummy camera with one flashing red LED
Energy efficient with built-in solar panel and backup batteries (2xAAA not
included) for low lighting
Adjustable wall-mount bracket
Looks like real security camera
Able to charge rechargeable AAA batteries (recommended) for long time
usage
Low power consumption of 0.04W
Camera dimensions: 160 (L) x 80 (W) x 74mm (H) (6.30” x 3.15” x 2.91”)
N.W. 301g; G.W. 389g

About SecurityMan, Inc.
Based in Ontario, California, SecurityMan Inc. (a.k.a. Teklink Security Inc.), a
subsidiary of Mace Group Inc., has been selling SecurityMan branded security
products successfully through most regional or nationwide retailers, mass
merchants, direct mailers, security dealers and distributors since 1999.
SecurityMan products are mainly designed for homes and small businesses in
D.I.Y. (do-it-yourself) concept – easy to install/use and low cost at satisfied
quality. SecurityMan helps homes and small businesses owners obtain enhanced
security at minimum investment. SecurityMan products include wireless home
alarm system, wireless and wired camera kits, dummy cameras, solar related
security products, covert cameras, monitors, DVRs (digital video recorders), and
remote monitoring systems. For more information and to find out where you can
purchase our products, please visit www.securitymaninc.com
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Thank you!
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